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Summary Information
Repository:
Creator:
Title:
ID:
Date [inclusive]:
Date [bulk]:
Physical Description:
Physical Description:
Physical Location:
Language of the
Material:
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department 
Vickery, James B., 1917-1997
James B. Vickery Manuscript Collection
SpC MS 0602
circa 1711-circa 1997
1800-1899 (bulk)
11 boxes 
3 folio folders 
English
Language of the
Material:
English
Abstract: The Vickery manuscript collection contains a wide range of material
related to Maine history, Maine families, Maine towns, and the Civil
War, as well as a lot of general Maine material and some general
interest material. The most prominent subjects include: Bangor,
ME; Joshua L. Chamberlain; Civil War (mostly letters, organized
by family name). Types of material include: correspondence; deeds;
diaries; Maine families (history, genealogy,and letters); letters; Maine;
marriage records; newspapers; scrapbooks; ships, etc.
Preferred Citation
James B. Vickery Collection of Manuscripts, SpC MS 0602, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond
H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Historical Note
James B. Vickery was born in Unity, Maine in 1917, and grew up there. He was educated at Maine
Central Institute and Bates College and received a master's degree at the University of Maine. He worked
as a teacher in the Maine school system for many years and was a scholar, editor, historian and researcher
as well as one of the foremost experts on Maine history. Over a more than thirty year period, he collected
thousands of books, letters, and other documents relating to Maine history and Maine families with a
special emphasis on Bangor and its surrounding areas. After his death in 1997, his extensive collection of
Maine historical books and documents was divided among several institutions, including Fogler Library.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Scope and Content Note
The Vickery manuscript collection contains a wide range of material related to Maine history, Maine
families, Maine towns, and the Civil War, as well as a lot of general Maine material and some general
interest material. The most prominent subjects include: Bangor, ME; Joshua L. Chamberlain; Civil
War (mostly letters, organized by family name). Types of material include: correspondence; deeds;
diaries; Maine families (history, genealogy,and letters); letters; Maine; marriage records; newspapers;
scrapbooks; ships, etc.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Organization and Arrangement
The collection is organized alphabetically into sections by subject headings, ie. "Families" or "Civil
War"; however material which does not fit under a specific subject has been placed alphabetically by
the title on the individual folders. For example, there is no specific section for cities and towns; they are
distributed throughout the collection.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
5729 Raymond H. Fogler Library
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469-5729
207.581.1686
spc@umit.maine.edu
URL: http://www.library.umaine.edu/speccoll/
Restrictions on Access
Kept at Fogler Library's offsite storage facility. One week's notice required for retrieval.
Immediate Source of Acquisition
Gift of James B. Vickery, 1997.
Use Restrictions
Information on literary rights available in the Library.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Maine -- History
• United States -- History -- Civil War, 1861-1865
• United States -- History -- Civil War, 1861-1865 -- Correspondence
• Bangor (Me.) -- History
• Cities and towns -- Maine -- History
• Family -- Maine -- History
• Ships' papers
• Correspondence
• Letters (Correspondence)
• Deeds
• Diaries
• Family papers
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• Genealogies (Histories)
• Marriage records
• Newspapers
• Scrapbooks
• Vickery, James B., 1917-1997
• Chamberlain, Joshua Lawrence, 1828-1914
Other Finding Aids
Finding aid available in Special Collections Department and on the Web.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Collection Inventory
Contents of Boxes
Title/Description Instances
box 2668Accounts: Lincoln and Princeton Tanneries
folder 1
box 2668Advertisements- miscellaneous
folder 2
box 2668Agreements to Pay: 1809- 1873 (IOUs), 1809-1873
folder 3
box 2668Appraisal- Estate of Samuel Sherburne, Bangor, Dec. 9, 1803
folder 4
box 2668"Joe Attean: More than Thoreau's guide", Article, Wabanaki
Alliance, Jan. 1978
folder 5
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor High School, Order of Exercises, March 5,
1870
folder 6
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Historical Society
folder 7
Bangor, ME: Bangor History box 2668
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folder 8
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Life magazine, April 19, 1890
folder 9
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Opera House- Programs
folder 10
box 2668Bangor, ME: "Bangor Salmon Pool", by Olive M. Smythe
folder 11
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Symphony Orchestra: Program- 68th season,
1963-1964
folder 12
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Theological Seminary- fundraising letter to
"Ladies of Maine"
folder 13
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bangor Symphony Orchestra - Programs
folder 14
box 2668Bangor, ME: Blackman Bros.- Bangor, Sept. 6, 1872
folder 15
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bijou Theatre- Programs
folder 16
box 2668Bangor, ME: Bills of Sale- Bangor businesses
folder 17
box 2668Bangor, ME: Business cards from Bangor companies
folder 18
box 2668Bangor, ME: Deed- Bangor Methodist Meeting House
Corporation to John Ham, Dec. 11, 1828
folder 19
box 2668Bangor, ME: Deed- Isaac W. Patten, Collector of Taxes, Bangor,
to Wiggins Hill- Nov. 20, 1848
folder 20
box 2668Bangor, ME: Documents- miscellaneous
folder 21
box 2668Bangor, ME: (Early) Deed: (fragment) Nathaniel Harlow to John
Harlow, pre- 1816 (when Bangor was part of Hancock County)
folder 22
box 2668Bangor, ME: Hammond Street Church- Bangor, ME
folder 23
Bangor, ME: History- Cyrus C. Clark Double House box 2668
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folder 24
box 2668Bangor, ME: History- Records Articles (Photocopies)
folder 25
box 2668Bangor, ME: Land Survey- settlers' lots as surveyed by Park
Holland in 1801: from the Boston Land Office, 1862
folder 26
box 2668Bangor, ME: Letter- to Bangor Historical Society from A.H.
Harding, April 28, 1915
folder 27
box 2668Bangor, ME: Letter- to A.G. Wakefield, Bangor, from J. Wingate
Carr, Bangor, (centenniel celebration), July 1, 1876
folder 28
box 2668Bangor, ME: "Manufacturers of Bangor", 1834-1911
folder 29
box 2668Bangor, ME: Miscellaneous
folder 30
box 2668Bangor, ME: Mount Hope Cemetery Corporation to Henry
Warren, Aug. 31, 1847
folder 31
box 2668Bangor, ME: Newspaper- Bangor Daily News- Centennial
Edition, May 10, 1934
folder 32
box 2668Bangor, ME: Newspaper- Bangor Daily Whig and Courier,
Bangor Centennial History, Oct. 1, 1869
folder 33
box 2668Bangor, ME: Newspaper- The Hornet., Jan. 16, 1901
folder 34
box 2668Bangor, ME: Newspaper- Bangor Daily Commercial- Extra,
Bangor Fire., Jan. 16, 1901May 6, 1911
folder 35
box 2668Bangor, ME: Newspaper Story: Bangor Symphony Orchestra.,
Sept. 13,1946
folder 36
box 2668Bangor, ME: Norombega Hall- Concert Programs
folder 37
box 2668Bangor, ME: Norombega Hall- Play Programs
folder 38
box 2668Bangor, ME: Overseers of the Poor, Bangor, to Overseers of the
Poor, Frankfort., April 12, 1879
folder 39
Bangor, ME: Penobsct Musical Association, Articles box 2668
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folder 40
box 2668Bangor, ME: Penobscot Musical Association- Programs
folder 41
box 2668Bangor, ME: Program- Dedication of the Hersey Memorial
Building- Bangor., July 4, 1894
folder 42
box 2668Bangor, ME: Programs- miscellaneous
folder 43
box 2668Bangor, ME: Snow Neally: BDN Supplement., Feb. 4, 1994
folder 44
box 2668Bangor, ME: Tarratine Club, Bangor, Treasurer's report
(membership list included)., May 1, 1889
folder 45
box 2668Bangor, ME: Thomas Hill Standpipe, Bangor Daily News article.,
June 5, 1981
folder 46
box 2668Bangor, ME: Warren, Henry Papers (mostly deeds)
folder 47
box 2668Bates College: Program- The English 4A Players- "Night of
January 16th"., Dec. 9-10, ca. 1937
folder 48
box 2668Bills: Miscellaneous- various dates
folder 49
box 2668"Birchbark Journal", Bangor Daily Journal., 1855
folder 50
box 2668Book of Dockage- Daniel White, Bangor., April 26, 1848
folder 51
box 2668Book of Prose and Poetry- ca. 1855-1856
folder 52
box 2668Booklet- "Larry Gorman and the Cantle Fable", by Edward D.
Ives
folder 53
box 2668Booklets (children's)- "Little Frank's Almanac"; "Eight Stories for
Isabel"; "The Shepherd Boy".
folder 54
box 2668Bowdoin College: Program- Commencement Concert., July 11,
1871
folder 55
Bowdoin College: tuition bill of Charles F. Gillman., Nov. 28,
1866
box 2668
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folder 56
box 2668Brewer, ME: History
folder 57
box 2668Brewer, ME: "A Pictorial History of Brewer, Maine", by James B.
Vickery., 1976
folder 58
box 2668Bridgewater, ME: Photograph
folder 59
box 2668Bridgton, ME: History
folder 60
box 2668Broadside- Advertisement- "Doctor Atien Loler", nd
folder 61
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "The Bangor Fire"., 1911
folder 62
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "Carrier's Address..."., Jan. 1, 1853
folder 63
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "The Conversion of A.W. Harmon"- nd
folder 64
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "Death of William Harman"- nd
folder 65
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- Gordon and Wagner Hangings- Thomaston,
ME., June 25, 1875
folder 66
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "Melancholy Shipwreck" by Thomas Shaw-
1807 (handwritten manuscript)- with info. on Thomas Shaw
folder 67
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "A Mournful Tragedy...", Sept. 1, 1840
folder 68
box 2668Broadside- Poetry- "Great Conflagration in Portland, July 4,
1866", July 4, 1866
folder 69
box 2668Broadside- Poetry (song)- "The Waterville Tragedy...", undated
folder 70
box 2668Burial Permit: for Edith B. Worth issued to W.A. Thompson at
Freedom, ME., Dec. 15, 1925
folder 71
Business Record- Prices of lumber in Philadelphia., June 7, 1831 box 2668
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folder 72
box 2668Castine, ME: Permits- Castine, Port of- Dec. 7, 1814 (more info.
on folder)
folder 73
box 2668Certificates- Joshua Eaton, Seaman- Certificate of Citizenship.,
1836
folder 74
box 2668Certificates- Hanson Gray, Seaman- Certificate of Citizenship.,
1850
folder 75
box 2668Certificates- John T. Howard, Seaman- Certificate of Citizenship,
Oct. 13, 1832- signed by William King ( Duplicate: orig. dated
Feb. 3, 1832) folder 76
box 2668Certificates- William Kellerman, Seaman- Certificate of
Citizenship., Mar. 23,1811
folder 77
box 2668Certificates- Paul Sawyer, Seaman- Certificate of Citizenship.,
1811
folder 78
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Contract with Joshua
Chamberlain Son for passing the Bangor Bridge., 1858
folder 79
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Deeds (4)
folder 80
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "Columbus and His
Characteristics"., June 1858
folder 81
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "Inequalities"., May 1857
folder 82
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "Knowledge and Power"-
Spring., 1859
folder 83
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "Knowledge and Power"-,
March 19, 1859
folder 84
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "Knowledge and Power"-
nd
folder 85
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "The Language of
Nature"., Oct. 20, 1856
folder 86
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Essay- "The War with Great
Britain..."
folder 87
Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter (photocopy) from Joshua L.
Chamberlain to his father., May 16, 1873
box 2668
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folder 88
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter from J.L. Chamberlain,
Brunswick, to Welch?, Sept. 22, 1871
folder 89
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter from Thomas J.
Chamberlain- Detroit, Michigan- to his aunt., Feb. 5, 1873
folder 90
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to J. Chamberlain from I.R.
Clark, Bangor (Land Agent)., Feb. 5, 1877
folder 91
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to Mrs. S.D. Chamberlain
from J. Chamberlain, Washington D.C., Dec. 21, 1835
folder 92
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to Thomas D. Chamberlain,
Bangor, from Ellis Spear, Washington D.C., May, 16, 1896
folder 93
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to Mrs. T.D. Chamberlain
from H.J. Chapman, Bangor., April 16, 1897
folder 94
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to M.J. Drummond,
Winslow, from J. Chamberlain, Bangor., May 15, 1852
folder 95
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to Ellen from E.H.
Chamberlain, Rockland., Mar. 1, 1875
folder 96
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to C.O. Farrington from J.L.
Chamberlain, NY- (Honosassa Co. stationery), Feb. 27, 1889
folder 97
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- letter to W.E. Page from Joshua
Chamberlain, Bangor., May 1859
folder 98
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- 2 Pamphlets-(1) "Why
Temperence Men Cannot Support Gov. Chamberlain", and (2)
letter from Henry A. Shorey, June 5, 1869 (re. temperence), 1869 folder 99
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Photocopies of original material
in collection
folder 100
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Poem- "Lost", undated
folder 101
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Poem- "O Earth is an inexorable
place..."
folder 102
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Poem- "Regrets", undated
folder 103
Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Poem- untitled, undated box 2668
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folder 104
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Proclamation by Gov. Joshua L.
Chamberlain., April 9, 1868
folder 105
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Souvenir of Friendship, March 8,
1883
folder 106
box 2668Chamberlain, Joshua L. Papers- Speech Manuscript, undated
folder 107
box 2669Civil War- 2nd Maine: Bangor Whig and Courier, abstracts of
articles., 1862
folder 1
box 2669Civil War- 2nd Maine- Brewer Artillery- List of soldiers
folder 2
box 2669Civil War- 4th Regiment Journal- Maine Volunteers
folder 3
box 2669Civil War- 6th Maine: newspaper review of "No Rich Men's
Sons., July 31,1994
folder 4
box 2669Civil War- 6th Maine Veteran Association- Book, ca., 1881-1882
folder 5
box 2669Civil War- 22nd Maine- "A View of the Hospital of the 22d. ME.
Vol. at Baton Rouge"., Dec. 25, 1862
folder 6
box 2669Civil War- Barker- letter to a friend from G.M. Barker., May 4,
1862
folder 7
box 2669Civil War- Barker- letter to his uncle from G.M. Barker., May 20,
1863
folder 8
box 2669Civil War- Barker- letter to his uncle from G.M. Barker., Aug. 19,
1862
folder 9
box 2669Civil War-- Barker- letter to his uncle from G.M. Barker., Oct. 5.
1862
folder 10
box 2669Civil War- Barker- letter to his uncle from D.W. Barker, Dec. 25,
1861
folder 11
box 2669Civil War- Barker- letter to Brother from L. Barker., Aug. 14,
1863
folder 12
Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 27, 1856/ May 29, 1856 box 2669
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folder 13
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., March 30, 1858
folder 14
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 20, 1858
folder 15
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 8, 1858
folder 16
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 10, 1858
folder 17
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Sept. 22,1858
folder 18
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., April 12, 1860
folder 19
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Sept12, 1860
folder 20
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 30, 1862
folder 21
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 11, 1863
folder 22
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 18, 1863
folder 23
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., March 28, 1863
folder 24
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., April 4, 1863
folder 25
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 20, 1863
folder 26
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May22, 1863
folder 27
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 25, 1863
folder 28
Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., June 10, 1863 box 2669
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folder 29
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 20, 1863
folder 30
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July28, 1863
folder 31
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 30, 1863
folder 32
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Aug. 14, 1863
folder 33
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., October 3, 1863
folder 34
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., December 15, 1863
folder 35
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., February 16, 1864
folder 36
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 22, 1864
folder 37
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 22, 1864
folder 38
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., March 26, 1864
folder 39
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., March 31, 1864
folder 40
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., April 8, 1864
folder 41
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 7, 1864
folder 42
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 30, 1864
folder 43
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., June 14, 1864
folder 44
Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 30, 1864 box 2669
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folder 45
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Sept. 15, 1864/ Oct. 1, 1864
folder 46
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., October 5, 1864
folder 47
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Dec. 9, 1864
folder 48
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Dec. 19, 1864
folder 49
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Dec. 19, 1864
folder 50
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Dec. 30, 1864
folder 51
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Dec. 31, 1864
folder 52
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 1, 1865
folder 53
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan.2, 1865
folder 54
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 15, 1865
folder 55
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 26, 1865
folder 56
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 30, 1865
folder 57
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 30, 1865
folder 58
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Jan. 30, 1865
folder 59
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 1, 1865
folder 60
Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Feb. 16, 1865 box 2669
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folder 61
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., April 16, 1865
folder 62
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., May 7, 1865
folder 63
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., June 20, 1865
folder 64
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., July 31, 1865
folder 65
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Aug. 14, 1865
folder 66
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Aug. 22, 1865
folder 67
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Oct. 14, 1865
folder 68
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Sept. 2, 1866
folder 69
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Oct. 1, 1866
folder 70
box 2669Civil War- Benson, Seth (Agent)., Oct 12, 1865
folder 71
box 2669Nov. 23, 1866
folder 72
box 2669March 7, 1867
folder 73
box 2669July 8, 1867
folder 74
box 2669April 22, 1868
folder 75
box 2669April 24, 1868
folder 76
June 10, 1868 box 2669
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folder 77
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to John from C.S.W., undated
folder 78
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to John from ?., April 22, 1863
folder 79
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to John., May 30, 1862
folder 80
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to John from T.M. Pratt., Feb. 22, 1864
folder 81
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to Brother from C.S.W., Feb. 5, 1865
folder 82
box 2669Civil War- Bigelow- letter to John from C.S.W. J.W.B., Feb. 5,
1865
folder 83
box 2669Civil War- Book: re: pensions
folder 84
box 2669Civil War- Book, "War Claims- Vol. 3"- Re: pensions
folder 85
box 2669Civil War- Broadside- Poetry- "The Battle At Mill Springs", nd
folder 86
box 2669Civil War- Broadside- Poetry- "The Brave Volunteers From North
Haven", nd
folder 87
box 2669Civil War- Broadside- Poetry- "The Great Rebellion", undated
folder 88
box 2669Civil War- Broadside- Songs- "The Thirty-Six Stars", undated
folder 89
box 2669Civil War- Cumberlands Crew song
folder 90
box 2669Civil War- Death Certificate of Stilson Eastman Sibley, Penobscot
County., March 31, 1863
folder 91
box 2669Civil War- Cleaves- letter to friend Belle from John Pineo., July 7,
1864
folder 92
Civil War- Cleaves- letter to Belle from John., April 11, 1865 box 2669
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folder 93
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Mr. Asa M. Daggett,
Esq., 1863
folder 94
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Feb. 22, 1863
folder 95
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to Tristian from Mary Libby., July 9,
1863
folder 96
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Aug. 22, 1863
folder 97
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to Tristian from Mary Libby., Sept. 6,
1863
folder 98
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Sept. 9, 1863
folder 99
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Oct. 24, 1863
folder 100
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Nov. 8, 1863
folder 101
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to father from Tristian., Nov. 11, 1863
folder 102
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Nov. 12 1863
folder 103
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian, Sept. 8, 1864
folder 104
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., Oct. 4, 1864
folder 105
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., March 25,
1865
folder 106
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., March 31,
1865
folder 107
box 2669Civil War- Daggett- letter to mother from Tristian., April 25, 1865
folder 108
Civil War- Daggett- letter to Timothy from Henry Newton., Feb.
16, 1866
box 2669
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folder 109
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to Mrs. Lucy Dawes from G.W. Dawes.,
May 18, 1862
folder 110
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to Lucy Dawes from G.W. Dawes., Oct.
20, 1862
folder 111
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to Lucy Dawes from G.W. Dawes., Aug.
9, 1863
folder 112
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to Lucy Dawes from G.W. Dawes., April
23, 1864
folder 113
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to sister from G.W. Dawes., Sept. 6,
1863
folder 114
box 2669Civil War- Dawes- letter to Mrs. Sarah T. Rowe from G.W.
Dawes., Oct. 17, 1863
folder 115
box 2669Civil War- Discharge of Nehemiah Keen, Nobleboro., July 16,
1865
folder 116
box 2669Civil War- Discharge of men., Jan. 13, 1864
folder 117
box 2669Civil War- Discharge of John Taylor., Dec. 4, 1865
folder 118
box 2669Civil War- Documents and Correspondence
folder 119
box 2669Civil War- Elliot, Robert- Imprisonment for sedition, abstracts of
letters., 1861
folder 120
box 2669Civil War- Enlistment lists- Bangor., Nov. 24, 1863 & Jan. 20,
1864
folder 121
box 2669Civil War- Envelopes
folder 122
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to brother from Andrew., Feb. 4, 1869
folder 123
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter from Charles Farrar., July 14, 1869
folder 124
Civil War- Farrar- letter to brother Thomas from Charles., Nov.
30, 1862
box 2669
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folder 125
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Charles., Jan. 25, 1863
folder 126
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to brother from Thomas., June 9, 1863
folder 127
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas., Jan. 8, 1865
folder 128
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Charles., April 28, 1862
folder 129
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas, nd
folder 130
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas., Jan. 17, 1864
folder 131
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas., Dec. 2, 1865
folder 132
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas., Feb. 6, 1865
folder 133
box 2669Civil War- Farrar- letter to friends from Thomas., Sept. 6, 1864
folder 134
box 2669Civil War- Knight- letter to sister from A.E. Knight., March 22,
1863
folder 135
box 2669Civil War- "List of men, residents of ...Glenburn...who have
died...since., April 12, 1861
folder 136
box 2669Civil War- Map of Maryland- seat of war., July 18 & 21, 1861
folder 137
box 2669Civil War- Miscellaneous letters
folder 138
box 2669Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., Dec. 8,
1861
folder 139
box 2669Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., Dec. 22,
1861
folder 140
Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., Dec. 29,
1861
box 2669
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folder 141
box 2669Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., Aug. 4,
1862
folder 142
box 2669Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., Feb. 5,
1862
folder 143
box 2669Civil War- Nason- letter to friend from William Nason., May 4,
1862
folder 144
box 2669Civil War- Newspaper- The Democrat- Extra: Aug. 20, 1861,
Aug. 20, 1861
folder 145
box 2669Civil War- Newspaper- The Democrat- Bangor, ME (battle of The
Wilderness), June 21, 1864
folder 146
box 2669Civil War- Newspaper clipping- "The Honored Dead"., July 7,
1879
folder 147
box 2670Civil War- Newspaper clippings- photocopies
folder 1
box 2670Civil War- Newspaper story- death of Major W.L. Pitcher., Dec.
27, 1862
folder 2
box 2670Civil War- Pension Certificate- Francis C. Wood, Northport., May
23, 1867
folder 3
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to friend from George., Oct. 31, 1862
folder 4
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to friend Frank from George., June 5,
1864
folder 5
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia (wife) from George, nd
folder 6
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to wife from George., May 31 (no year
given)
folder 7
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from Georg., 1862
folder 8
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., 1862
folder 9
Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Oct. 18, 1862 box 2670
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folder 10
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Nov. 9, 1862
folder 11
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to wife from George., Nov. 12, 1862
folder 12
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to wife from G.W. Plummer., Nov. 19,
1862
folder 13
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to his wife from G.W. Plummer., Nov.
27, 1862
folder 14
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Nov. 30, 1862
folder 15
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Dec. 3, 1862
folder 16
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Dec. 13, 1862
folder 17
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Dec. 17, 1862
folder 18
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Dec. 31, 1862
folder 19
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Jan. 1, 1863
folder 20
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Jan. 8, 1863
folder 21
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Jan. 11, 1863
folder 22
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Jan. 15, 1863
folder 23
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 1863
folder 24
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 2, 1863
folder 25
Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from Georgee., Feb. 8, 1863 box 2670
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folder 26
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 12, 1863
folder 27
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 13, 1863
folder 28
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 19, 1863
folder 29
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., Feb. 24, 1863
folder 30
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., March 9, 1863
folder 31
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., March 19, 1863
folder 32
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., March 23, 1863
folder 33
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., March 24, 1863
folder 34
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., April 12, 1863
folder 35
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., April 29, 1863
folder 36
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., May 9, 1863
folder 37
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia (wife) from George Plummer.,
May 21, 1863
folder 38
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to wife from George., May 28, 1863
folder 39
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to wife from George W., June 6, 1863
folder 40
box 2670Civil War- Plummer- letter to Julia from George., June 23, 1863
folder 41
Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Dec. 19, 1863 box 2670
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folder 42
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Jan. 1, 1864
folder 43
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Jan. 19, 1864
folder 44
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Feb. 24, 1864
folder 45
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Feb. 26, 1864
folder 46
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., March 3, 1864
folder 47
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., April 15, 1864
folder 48
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., April 24, 1864
folder 49
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 1, 1864
folder 50
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 11, 1864
folder 51
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 23, 1864
folder 52
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 25, 1864
folder 53
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 30, 1864
folder 54
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., June 8, 1864
folder 55
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., July 4, 1864
folder 56
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., July 25, 1864
folder 57
Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Aug. 3, 1864 box 2670
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folder 58
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Aug. 16, 1864
folder 59
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to sister from Sumner., Sept. 7, 1864
folder 60
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Sept. 8, 1864
folder 61
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Sept. 15, 1864
folder 62
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner- (reference to
black troops in battle), Oct. 3, 1864
folder 63
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Oct. 11, 1864
folder 64
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner /letter to Lizzie.,
Oct. 16, 1864
folder 65
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Oct. 21, 1864
folder 66
box 2670Oct. 30, 1864
folder 67
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Nov. 6, 1864
folder 68
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner note from Isaac
Harris., Nov. 29, 1864
folder 69
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Dec. 21, 1864
folder 70
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Jan. 2, 1865
folder 71
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Jan. 11, 1865
folder 72
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner, Jan. 15, 1865
folder 73
Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., Feb. 3, 1865 box 2670
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folder 74
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., March 2, 1865
folder 75
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., March 16, 1865
folder 76
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., March 21, 1865
folder 77
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., April 2, 1865
folder 78
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., April 11, 1865
folder 79
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., April 24, 1865
folder 80
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 2, 1865
folder 81
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 9, 1865
folder 82
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 16, 1865
folder 83
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner., May 27, 1865
folder 84
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Lucy from Sumner (last letter)., June
17, 1865
folder 85
box 2670Civil War- Poland- letter to Rebecker [sic] Thomas (sister) from
Sumner., Dec. 4, 1864
folder 86
box 2670Civil War- Poland- envelopes (4)
folder 87
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to father from_____ May 23, 1863
(note: folders 88- 95, see also Families: Prentiss, box 2674)
folder 88
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to Mercy from Leslie., Feb. 25, 1864
folder 89
Civil War- Prentiss- letter to father from Albert., July 27, 1864 box 2670
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folder 90
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to Mercy from Leslie., Dec. 29, 1863
folder 91
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to Mercy from Leslie., March 24, 1864
folder 92
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to cousin from Leslie., July 7, 1863
folder 93
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to family from Leslie., Aug. 31, 1863
folder 94
box 2670Civil War- Prentiss- letter to cousins friends from Leslie., Oct. 12,
1863
folder 95
box 2670Civil War- Promotion of Samuel Merrill to Corporal., April 6,
1863
folder 96
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- envelopes from E.G. Tibbets (4)
folder 97
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to brother Ian from E.G. Tibbets., Aug.
31, 1862
folder 98
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to brother from Martin., Feb. 2, 1862
folder 99
box 2670MaCivil War- Tibbets- letter to family from Melvan., Jan. 29,
1862n
folder 100
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to family from Melvan., Jan. 1, 1863
folder 101
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends from Melvan., Aug. 22 (no
year given)
folder 102
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends from Melvan., Dec. 8 (no year
given)
folder 103
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends from Melvan., Dec. 1, 1861
folder 104
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends from Melvan., Dec. 6, 1861
folder 105
Aug. 26, 1862 box 2670
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folder 106
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends from Melvan., Nov. 11, 1862
folder 107
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends., Dec. 5, 1862
folder 108
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends at home from Melvan., Dec.
16, 1862
folder 109
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends., April 28, 1864
folder 110
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to friends and family from Martin,
undated
folder 111
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to Martin from Melvan., Dec. 21 (no
year)
folder 112
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to Melvan from sister Marcia., July 7
(no year given)
folder 113
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter from Melvan to E.G. Tibbets., Feb. 22,
1862
folder 114
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to mother from J.M. Mussuy., Aug. 20,
1865 (see Families: Mussey, Box 2673)
folder 115
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- letter to parents from Melvan., July 11, 1862
folder 116
box 2670Civil War- Tibbets- note from Ian, undated
folder 117
box 2671Conners, Larry: obituary., June 6, 1868- etc.
folder 1
box 2671Consumption Cure
folder 2
box 2671Correspondence- to Joseph Adams from George Evans., Dec. 19,
1837
folder 3
box 2671Correspondence- to Lewis Barker, Esq., Stetson, ME. from John
Hodsdon, Exeter, ME.- (see Correspondence: to John Hodsdon,
Box 2671 f18), Nov, 22, 1847 folder 4
Correspondence- to C.P. Chandler, Bangor, from S.G.
Fleming(?)., Oct. 14, 1842
box 2671
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folder 5
box 2671Correspondence- to Messrs. Coffin and Weld from Fred Hobbs,
Bangor., Sept. 2, 1847
folder 6
box 2671Correspondence-To Capt. Joseph Cole, 2 items, from Bangor.,
Oct. 28 & Nov. 24, 1829
folder 7
box 2671Correspondence- to Samuel Cony, Augusta, from A.M. Roberts,
Bangor- (re: land- Indian township), Aug. 6, 1849
folder 8
box 2671Correspondence- to Samuel Cony from Samuel Smith, re:
timberlands., June 24, 1848
folder 9
box 2671Correspondence- to Samuel Cony, Bangor, from Cyrus Sprague,
Greenbush., Oct. 10, 1849
folder 10
box 2671Correspondence- to Timothy Copp, Esq., Montville, from Wilmot
Wood, Bangor, land agent., Sept. 19, 1825
folder 11
box 2671Correspondence- to L.C. Cummings(?), N. Prospect, from W.H.
Quimby, Belfast., Nov. 25, 1825
folder 12
box 2671Correspondence- to John Fox, Esq., Brunswick, from Clement
Martin., Dec. 3, 1844
folder 13
box 2671Correspondence- to John Fox, Esq. from Thomas Chadwick,
Augusta., July 29, 1846
folder 14
box 2671Correspondence- to Foster Freeland- Sutton, Mass.- from Henry
E. Prentiss,Bangor- (see Families: Prentiss), Aug. 29, 1845
folder 15
box 2671Correspondence- to Capt. William Heath Jr. from J.W. Hathaway.,
April 4, 1840
folder 16
box 2671Correspondence- to Daniel J. Hill- Fort, Kennebec River- from
David Brown, Bangor., March 9, 1834
folder 17
box 2671Correspondence- to John Hodsdon, Esq., land agent, from H.
Barnard, Treasurer- (see Correspondence- to Lewis Baker, Box
2671 f4), Oct. 21, 1836 folder 18
box 2671Correspondence- to Josiah Hook, Esq., Castine, from James Carr,
Liverpool, England., Dec.27, 1815
folder 19
box 2671Correspondence- to J. Hutchings, Esq. from C.A. Wing,
Winthrop., July 22, 1878
folder 20
Correspondence- miscellaneous., 1820- 1839 box 2671
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folder 21
box 2671Correspondence- miscellaneous., 1840- 1849
folder 22
box 2671Correspondence- miscellaneous., 1850-
folder 23
box 2671Correspondence- miscellaneous, undated
folder 24
box 2671Correspondence- to A.P. Morrill, Bangor, from Samuel Smith,
Boston., Feb. 24, 1851
folder 25
box 2671Correspondence- to Old Town Canoe Co. in behalf of a patron of
the Kennebago Hotel., Jan. 11, Jan. 24 & Mar. 9, 1925
folder 26
box 2671Correspondence- to Andrew Peters, Ellsworth, from Edward D.
Peters, Boston., Jan. 8, 1835
folder 27
box 2671Correspondence- to David Pingree- Salem, Mass.- from John L.
Hayes- (Katahdin Iron Works), Dec. 26, 1847
folder 28
box 2671Correspondence- to Moses Safford-Kittery, ME- from Cyrus
Hamlin, Washington, March 3, 18__, March 3, 18??
folder 29
box 2671Correspondence (2)-: 1. portion of a letter to Daniel K. Stewart,
Richmond, VA from J W; Oxley Co., Liverpool- April 10, 1840
2. to John L. and Daniel K. Stewart, Richmond, VA, from J W;
Oxley Co. Liverpool., Feb. 19, 1840
folder 30
box 2671Court Record- Buckston (Bucksport)., Oct. 15, 1790- March 1801
folder 31
box 2671Dance Cards
folder 32
box 2671Davenport, Frederic Sumner: biography and articles by- in The
Northern and Maine Sportsman
folder 33
box 2671Deeds: Susan Bruce et als, to Aaron Wing Emory Stetson Co.,
April 12, 1849
folder 34
box 2671Deeds: from Henry Knox and wife Lucy to Samuel Prescott., Sept.
19, 1798
folder 35
box 2671Deeds: from Henry Knox and wife Lucy to Samuel Prescott., Sept.
21, 1798
folder 36
Deeds: miscellaneous., 1802- 1871 box 2671
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folder 37
box 2671Deeds: fragments
folder 38
box 2671Depositions: various dates
folder 39
box 2671Diary of a farmer (near Bethel)., 1822- 1836
folder 40
box 2671Diary- J.C. Glidden(?): Freedom, ME., 1864
folder 41
box 2671Diary- R.C. Johnson: Portsmouth, NH., 1861
folder 42
box 2671Diary- "Private Journal of Joseph Leavitt, Esq. of Bangor from
1810 to 1829"
folder 43
box 2671Dixmont, Maine: History
folder 44
box 2671Eckstorm, Fanny Hardy: 2 letters of Mrs. Flanders- from Brewer,
Feb. 20 & Dec. 5, 1930
folder 45
box 2671Enfield, ME., town of: Sesquicentennial., 1835- 1985
folder 46
box 2671Envelopes- empty, etc.
folder 47
box 2671Expense Reports
folder 48
box 2671Families: Arnold- Genealogy
folder 49
box 2671Families: Bagley- Genealogy
folder 50
box 2671Families: Ballard - Genealogy
folder 51
box 2671Families: Barker - Genealogy
folder 52
Families: Berry- Documents (Vickery family) box 2671
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folder 53
box 2671Families: Berry- letters (Vickery family)
folder 54
box 2671Families: Berry, William., Estate of, ca. 1798
folder 55
box 2671Families: Bowers, Samuel - History
folder 56
box 2671Families: Bradley - Genealogy letters of Levi Bradley, Esq., 1842-
1850
folder 57
box 2671Families: Brown- Genealogy
folder 58
box 2671Families: Bryant - Genealogy
folder 59
box 2671Families: Budge- History Genealogy
folder 60
box 2671Families: Call- Genealogy
folder 61
box 2671Families: Campbell- History Genealogy
folder 62
box 2671Families: Carr - Genealogy
folder 63
box 2671Families: Catinand - Genealogy
folder 64
box 2671Families: Chamberlin- History by Levi Chamberlin, Dec. 25, 1846
folder 65
box 2671Families: Clapp - History
folder 66
box 2671Families: Clark- History Genealogy
folder 67
box 2671Families: Clements - Letters
folder 68
Families: Collett- Genealogy box 2671
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folder 69
box 2672Families: Connor- accounts
folder 1
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1819
folder 2
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1823
folder 3
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1824
folder 4
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1825
folder 5
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1827
folder 6
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1828
folder 7
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1829
folder 8
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1830
folder 9
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1831
folder 10
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1833
folder 11
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1834
folder 12
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1835
folder 13
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1836
folder 14
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence, 1837
folder 15
Families: Connor- correspondence., 1838 box 2672
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folder 16
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence, undated
folder 17
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1839
folder 18
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1840
folder 19
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1841
folder 20
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1846
folder 21
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1847
folder 22
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1848
folder 23
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1849
folder 24
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1850
folder 25
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1857-1858
folder 26
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence-, 1860
folder 27
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1861
folder 28
box 2672Families: Connor- correspondence., 1864
folder 29
box 2672Families: Connor- Deeds Leases
folder 30
box 2672Families: Connor- envelopes, etc.
folder 31
Families: Connor- land misc. box 2672
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folder 32
box 2672Families: Connor- letters- nd
folder 33
box 2672Families: Connor- letters- 1830
folder 34
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1846
folder 35
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1848
folder 36
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1869
folder 37
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1881
folder 38
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1882
folder 39
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1884
folder 40
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1886
folder 41
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1887
folder 42
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1888
folder 43
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1889
folder 44
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1890
folder 45
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1891
folder 46
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1892
folder 47
Families: Connor- letters., 1893 box 2672
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folder 48
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1894
folder 49
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1895
folder 50
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1896
folder 51
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1897
folder 52
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1898
folder 53
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1899
folder 54
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1901
folder 55
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1902
folder 56
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1903
folder 57
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1904
folder 58
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1905
folder 59
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1906
folder 60
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1909
folder 61
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1910
folder 62
box 2672Families: Connor- letters., 1911
folder 63
Families: Connor- letters., 1912 box 2672
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folder 64
box 2672Families: Connor- miscellanous (bills, essays, etc.)
folder 65
box 2672Families: Connor- promissory notes
folder 66
box 2672Families: Connor- receipts
folder 67
box 2673Families: Cutter- Genealogy
folder 1
box 2673Families: Davis- Genealogy History
folder 2
box 2673Families: Deane- Genealogy
folder 3
box 2673Families: Drew- Genealogy
folder 4
box 2673Families: Drinkwater- Genealogy
folder 5
box 2673Families: Dunning- History Genealogy
folder 6
box 2673Families: Dunning- letters
folder 7
box 2673Families: Duren- Genealogy History
folder 8
box 2673Families: Dutton- Genealogy will of Ruth Dutton
folder 9
box 2673Families: Dwinel- Genealogy
folder 10
box 2673Families: Egery- Genealogy, history, will
folder 11
box 2673Families: Emerson- Genealogy History
folder 12
Families: Fenns- History Genealogy box 2673
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folder 13
box 2673Families: Fernald- Genealogy
folder 14
box 2673Families: Fitts- Genealogy
folder 15
box 2673Families: Gorham- Genealogy
folder 16
box 2673Families: Goss- Genealogy
folder 17
box 2673Families: Hammond- Genealogy
folder 18
box 2673Families: Harden- Letters, 1852- 1869
folder 19
box 2673Families: Hersey- "Bought of Thomas Hersey"- August 1862
folder 20
box 2673Families: Hersey- Genealogy
folder 21
box 2673Families: Hichborn- Genealogy
folder 22
box 2673Families: Hill, Thomas A.- Genealogy
folder 23
box 2673Families: Hinckley- Genealogy
folder 24
box 2673Families: Howard- History
folder 25
box 2673Families: Kendall- History
folder 26
box 2673Families: Kimball- Genealogy
folder 27
box 2673Families: Landee- History Genealogy
folder 28
Families: Littlefield- Genealogy box 2673
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folder 29
box 2673Families: Lord- Genealogy
folder 30
box 2673Families: Lyon- Genealogy
folder 31
box 2673Families: Mayhew- Letters
folder 32
box 2673Families: Mann- Genealogy
folder 33
box 2673Families: McManus- Genealogy
folder 34
box 2673Families: McRuen- Genealogy
folder 35
box 2673Families: Moody- Genealogy
folder 36
box 2673Families: Mussey- Edmund Mussey, Collector of the Town of
Unity- Warrants., 1818- 1834
folder 37
box 2673Families: Mussey- Edmund Mussey, Collectors' Sales, Unity,
ME., 1818- 1820
folder 38
box 2673Families:Mussey- Edmund Mussey, Documents., 1814- 1849
folder 39
box 2673Families: Mussey- Edmund Mussey, Receipts., 1813- 1846
folder 40
box 2673Families: Mussey- Envelopes (7)
folder 41
box 2673Families: Mussey- Envelope that contained J.E. Berry's letters
(provenance)
folder 42
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from J.E. Berry to Father (1 letter
to uncle)- Gibsonville, CA- 1861; includes 1st letter from San
Francisco folder 43
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from J.E. Berry to Father (1 letter to
mother), Gibsonville, CA., 1862
folder 44
Families: Mussey- Letters from J.E. Berry to Father- Gibsonville,
CA, 1863
box 2673
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folder 45
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from J.M. Berry to Father (1 letter to
Aunt Ellen Mussey)- Gibsonville, CA., 1865
folder 46
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from J.E. Berry to Father- Gibsonville,
CA, 1867
folder 47
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from J.E. Berry to Father (1 to mother,
1 to brother)- Gibsonville, CA., 1864
folder 48
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from J.E. Berry to Father- Gibsonville,
CA, Mar. 28, 1869
folder 49
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Samuel S. Berry (nephew) to
Ellen., Feb. 3, 1896
folder 50
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California
folder 51
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1859
folder 52
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1860
folder 53
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1861
folder 54
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1862
folder 55
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1863
folder 56
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1864
folder 57
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1865
folder 58
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1866
folder 59
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1867
folder 60
Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1868 box 2673
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folder 61
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1869
folder 62
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1870
folder 63
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1871- 1879
folder 64
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from California., 1880s
folder 65
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Ellen and Milton to Amos,
undated
folder 66
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Evie to Mother- "Meadow Bluff",
Smith River Valley, Montana Territory., Jan. 18, 1880
folder 67
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Jennie to (cousin) Ellen-
Columbus, Ohio., 1860- 1865
folder 68
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Jennie to (cousin) Ellen-
Columbus, Ohio., 1866- 1890
folder 69
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos Jones to Peter Moulton-
Columbus, Ohio., 1847, 1849
folder 70
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Amos Jones To J.W. Jones., Aug.
8, 1850
folder 71
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Nellie Jones to (cousin) Ellen.,
March 27, 18
folder 72
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Nellie Jones to Aunt___ ,
Columbus, Ohio., April 10, 1860
folder 73
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Thomas Jones to Edmund Mussey,
Freedom., July 15, 1849
folder 74
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Thomas Jones to Edmund
Mussey- Columbus, Ohio., 1846, 1848, 1852
folder 75
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Thomas Jones to Ruth Mussey.,
1867- 1869
folder 76
Families: Mussey- Letter from Mary to Ellen., Nov. 30, 1862 box 2673
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folder 77
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Peter Moulton (brother) to Ruth
Mussey., April 3, 1867
folder 78
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1847
folder 79
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1848
folder 80
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1849
folder 81
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1850
folder 82
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1851
folder 83
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey., 1852
folder 84
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Amos J. Mussey, 1853
folder 85
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from John M. Mussey, South
Dartmouth., 1850- 1851
folder 86
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from J.M. Mussey to Ellen Brooks., Dec.
22, 1854
folder 87
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from J.M. Mussey to nieces Ruth and
Mary.
folder 88
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Robert Mussey to Edmund
Mussey- Norridgwock., March 18, 1849
folder 89
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters from Ruth Mussey to Ellen, various
dates
folder 90
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Noon (?) M. Carter (niece) to
Ellen- Belfast., July 1867
folder 91
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter from Thomas Young to A.L. Mussey-
Westville, Ohio., Dec. 20, 1852
folder 92
Families: Mussey- Letters toEdmund Mussey from Amos Jones-
Columbus, Ohio., 1848-1850
box 2673
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folder 93
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letters to Parents from L.L. Wheeler (Taylor's
Ravine)., Feb 16, 1859, and 1861
folder 94
box 2673Families: Mussey- Letter to Uncle Seth from George T. Benson-
West Waterville., March 20, 1863
folder 95
box 2673Families: Mussey- Threshing Machine Papers, 1834- 1835
folder 96
box 2673Families: Palmer- Genealogy
folder 97
box 2673Families: Pickering- Genealogy
folder 98
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Business Papers
folder 1
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Civil War Family History
folder 2
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Correspondence
folder 3
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Empty Envelopes, Name Cards
folder 4
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Genealogy
folder 5
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Harvard College annual scale for Prentiss.,
1860- 1863
folder 6
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Letters., 1850- 1889
folder 7
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Letters., 1890- 1899
folder 8
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Letters., 1900- 1906
folder 9
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Letters., 1907
folder 10
Families: Prentiss- Letters: nd box 2674
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folder 11
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Papers, miscellaneous
folder 12
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Photograph of Henry Mellon Prentiss- 1840
folder 13
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1852- 55
folder 14
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1855- 1857
folder 15
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1858- 1860
folder 16
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1860- 1862
folder 17
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1862- 1864
folder 18
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1864- 1866
folder 19
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1866- 1870
folder 20
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1870-1873
folder 21
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1873- 1875
folder 22
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, Henry- Diary., 1875- 1878
folder 23
box 2674Families: Prentiss- Prentiss, H.M. Prentiss, College Exams., 1860-
1862
folder 24
box 2674Families: Roberts/ Vose- Genealogy see also- Vose)
folder 25
box 2674Families: Sanborn - Genealogy
folder 26
Families: Stevens - Genealogy box 2674
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folder 27
box 2674Families: Stevens- Letters., 1852- 1861
folder 28
box 2674Families: Thompson - History
folder 29
box 2674Families: Thurston - History
folder 30
box 2674Families:Treat - History
folder 31
box 2674Families: Valentine - Genealogy
folder 32
box 2674Families: Vickery - Guardianship of minor children- April 7, 1819
history (fragment)
folder 33
box 2674Families: Vose- Genealogy (see also- Roberts)
folder 34
box 2674Families: Wheeler- history
folder 35
box 2674Families: Wheeler- letters
folder 36
box 2674Families: Wilder- Genealogy (Luke Wilder)
folder 37
box 2675First Congregational Church
folder 1
box 2675Foreign language items: Miscellaneous
folder 2
box 2675"Four Regional Writers of New England", author unknown
folder 3
box 2675Fragment: Legal Agreement, re: Joseph Sewall- Aug., 1770
folder 4
box 2675Fragments: Miscellaneous
folder 5
Frankfort, ME: History box 2675
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folder 6
box 2675Franklin, Benjamin- Letter (early lithograph) to Cadwallader
Colden, New York., April 5, 1744
folder 7
box 2675Freedom, ME: "Constitution Bylaws of the Pleasant Hill
Cemetery...", Sept. 10, 1895
folder 8
box 2675Freedom, ME: Map
folder 9
box 2675Genealogy, history, miscellaneous
folder 10
box 2675Genealogy: miscellaneous
folder 11
box 2675Gorham, ME: Meeting of the Proprietors of Gorham, Oct. 26,
1778
folder 12
box 2675Hancock County, ME: Debt Collection: order to Hancock County
sheriff to collect a debt., July 22, 1811
folder 13
box 2675Handwritten Extracts- miscellaneous
folder 14
box 2675History: Colonial Period
folder 15
box 2675Insurance Policies, 1845- 1854
folder 16
box 2675Invitations- miscellaneous
folder 17
box 2675Jay's Treaty: "A Poem on Jay's Treaty", ca. (incomplete), 1794
folder 18
box 2675Journal (typed transcript)- Trip of Mr. and Mrs. James Crosby-
Bangor to Saratoga, NY., June-August, 1825
folder 19
box 2675Journal: Edward A. Fuller, Freedom, ME (schoolteacher), Sept.
25, 1855- 1867
folder 20
box 2675Junin, Joseph- murder of , (J. Eddy, Justice of the Peace), 1791
folder 21
Kenduskeg Village Cemetary- list of those buried there box 2675
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folder 22
box 2675Kennebec Proprietors
folder 23
box 2675Kineo, ME: The Kineo Echo- newspaper., Aug. 4, 1899
folder 24
box 2675Lake, Jefferson- Correspondence
folder 25
box 2675Leases- Miscellaneous
folder 26
box 2675Ledger (store)- Ralph Johnson- Belfast, 1811
folder 27
box 2675Ledger- Lumber Record Book (with marks)., 1855- 1858
folder 28
box 2675Ledger- Wiggins Mill, Bangor., 1815- 1817
folder 29
box 2675Letter- from "Penobscot Gulch", California., Oct. 18, 1852
folder 30
box 2675Letter- from Thomas B. Reed, Washington., DC- Feb. 5, 1895
folder 31
box 2675Letter- to Capt. B.C. Athwood, Portland, from Mr. Gilbert,
Boston., Dec. 15, 1819
folder 32
box 2675Letter- to Lucy Bowers, Camden, from Joseph Bowers, New
Orleans., April 7, 1819
folder 33
box 2675Letter- to "Brother" from G. Woodbury, Anaka, Minn., July 22,
1857
folder 34
box 2675Letter- to John A. Buck, Ellsworth, from Mearia, Bucksport., Sept.
9, 1841
folder 35
box 2675Letter- double- to Stephen Colburn from John W. Davis- April
2, 1839- and- to Elvira Colburn from Alonzo (brother)., April 8,
1839 folder 36
box 2675Letter- to Prof. Parker Cleaveland, Brunswick, from J.B.
Cleaveland., June 22, 1831
folder 37
Letter- to James Corner, Unity, from J.F Parkhurst, California.,
Nov. 21, 1851
box 2675
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folder 38
box 2675Letter- to "Dear Father" from "Your Loving Daughter", Castine-
(describes Castine summer life and visitors such as H.B. Stowe
and "the Longfellow brothers"), Aug. 15, 1874 folder 39
box 2675Letter- to Charles Durell, Oxford, ME. from Horatio King,
Washington, DC., March 13, 1874
folder 40
box 2675Letter- to John E. Godfrey, Bangor, from George W. Batch,
Lubec., March 7, 1833
folder 41
box 2675Letter- to Hon. John E. Godfrey, Bangor, from Chas. S. Fellows,
Boston., July 20, 1864
folder 42
box 2675Letter- to Oliver Hall, South Thomaston, from E.D. Hall., June 19,
1852
folder 43
box 2675Letter- to Hon. Charles Hamlin from U.S. Grant, New York City.,
Feb. 13, 1885
folder 44
box 2675Letter- to Heath (father) from O.B. Heath, Bucksport., July 12,
1853
folder 45
box 2675Letter- to Bro. Hutchings from L.A Emery, Ellsworth (attornet fro
Penobscot)., Dec. 10, 1878
folder 46
box 2675Letter- to Jasper Hutchings from T.B. Reed, Portland., Nov. 24,
1880
folder 47
box 2675Letter- to Jane from Gnat. W, C, V. California, header:
Hardscrable Hall., Jan.24, 1855
folder 48
box 2675Letter- to Brother John from Hazden (?) Bigelow, Livermore,
ME., Oct. 9, 1864
folder 49
box 2675Letter- to Doctor W.C. Mason, Los Angelos, CA., from Wm. B.
Bullard., Nov. 6, 1911
folder 50
box 2675Letter- to Helen Miller, Bloomfield, ME, from Sister Abby,
Bangor., June 25, 1874
folder 51
box 2675Letters (3)- to Colonel J.W. Porter, Bangor, from J. A. Buck,
Orland., March 10, 18, and April 26, 1884
folder 52
box 2675Letter- to Miss Quinn from Helen Keller, New York., Nov. 20,
1931
folder 53
Letter- to "Dear Robert", Norway, from Capt. Sylvanus Cobb, Ft.
McClary, Kittery., April 26, 1864
box 2675
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folder 54
box 2675Letter- to George Stetson Esq., Bangor, from John A. Poor,
Portland., Dec. 1841
folder 55
box 2675Letter (2)- to William Witherle from J. Bryant, Bangor; re: cholera
epidemic., Aug. 31 & Sept. 12, 1849
folder 56
box 2675Letters (2)- to Mr. Baker from W. Muir, re: short story "Unflawed
Friendship"- Jan. 19, 1917-and- to Baker, Harry Torsey., Jan. 12,
1917 folder 57
box 2675Letters (2)- to J. Albert Buck, Orland, from D.S. Wasson, West
Brooksville-Jan. 9, 1844- and- to John A. Buck, Orland, from
John Steele, Brunswick- Apr. 10, 1844, 1844 folder 58
box 2675Letters (2)- to Joseph Hutchings Esq. from M.C. Fernald, Orono,
(2nd Maine State College President), Feb. 4,1881
folder 59
box 2675Letters- Miscellaneous., 1800-1859
folder 60
box 2675Letters- Miscellaneous., 1860- 1899
folder 61
box 2675Letters- Miscellaneous., 1900-
folder 62
box 2675Letters- Miscellaneous: fragments
folder 63
box 2675Letters- Miscellaneous: nd
folder 64
box 2675Lincoln County, ME: "To the Electors of the County of Lincoln".,
March 10, 1820
folder 65
box 2675Magazines in Maine: History
folder 66
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter from Edward Kent., Aug. 31, 1844
folder 67
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter from Edward Kent., Dec. 13, 1855
folder 68
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to U.S. President Chester A. Arthur
from Gov. Frederick Robie., Jan. 12, 1883
folder 69
Maine: Governors- Letter to Charles P. Crosby from Israel
Washburn., Sept. 28, 1876
box 2675
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folder 70
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to future Gov. John Fairfield from
former Gov. Wm. D. Williamson., April 2, 1838
folder 71
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Joseph E. Foxcroft, New Gloucester,
from Gov. John Anderson., Feb. 1, 1829
folder 72
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Joseph Foxcroft, New Gloucester,
from Gov. Wm. D. Williamson., Feb. 16, 1822
folder 73
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to B. Morton Havey, Bangor, from Gov.
Sumner Sewall., Feb. 4, 1941
folder 74
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Mr. Hutchings from Gov. Daniel
Franklin Davis., June 11, 1877
folder 75
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Mr. G. Rand from Gov. Daniel
Franklin Davis., Feb. 17, 1880
folder 76
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to James B. Vickery, Brewer, from Gov.
Kenneth M. Curtis., Feb. 26, 1968
folder 77
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to James B. Vickery, Bangor, from Gov.
James B. Longley, Oct. 28, 1976
folder 78
box 2675Maine: Governors- Kent, Edward: Governor of Maine, Obituary
fragment, 1838-1839
folder 79
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter from Gov. William G. Crosby., Nov. 5,
1863
folder 80
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to L.N. Robinson from Gov. William G.
Crosby., Oct. 6, 1826
folder 81
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Capt. Howard from Gov. Nelson
Dingley, Jr., Jan. 9, 1874
folder 82
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Prof. Parker Cleaveland from Gov.
Robert P. Dunlap., March 7, 1834
folder 83
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to the Secretary of the Navy from Gov.
Edward Kent., May 3, 1849
folder 84
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Woodbury Hour from Gov. William
King., Aug. 5, 1800
folder 85
Maine: Governors- Letter to Leathrop Lewis from Gov. Albion K.
Parris., Sept. 12, 1814
box 2675
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folder 86
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Thomas Thornton from Albion K.
Parris., March 28, 1823
folder 87
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter from Gov. Samuel E. Smith., Aug. 1853
folder 88
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to General Franklin from Gov. Harris
M. Plaisted., June 13, 1882
folder 89
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to R. Daniel from Gov. Israel
Washburn, Oct. 5, 1861
folder 90
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Major H. Strickland from Gov. Israel
Washburn., July 13, 1861
folder 91
box 2675Maine: Governors- Letter to Brother Robinson from Gov. Samuel
Wells, Aug. 29, 1840
folder 92
box 2675Maine: Governors- List of supporters of Jonathon G. Hunton for
Governor., 1826
folder 93
box 2675Maine: Governors- Notice by Gov. Albion K. Parris to the
Selectmen of...Bangor- ca., 1822-1827
folder 94
box 2675Maine: Governors- "To the Electors of Maine", In support of
Jonathon G. Hunton for governor., 1828
folder 95
box 2675Maine: Governors- Fairfield, John, response magazine
solicitation., Dec. 9, 1847
folder 96
box 2675Maine: "Historic Trails and Waterways of Maine", by William
Otis Sawtelle- pp. 1- 29, 44- 63
folder 97
box 2675Maine: History (fragment)
folder 98
box 2675Maine: History and Vital Statistics, ca., 1842 (?)
folder 99
box 2675Maine: Horses and Horse Breeding
folder 100
box 2675Maine: letter to Joseph Foxcroft from John Chandler., Jan. 28,
1823
folder 101
Maine: letter to Justice of the Peace for Washington County., Aug.
16, 1828
box 2675
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folder 102
box 2675Maine: "License Law" for sale of alcohol., 1862
folder 103
box 2675Maine Literature in the 19th century: handwritten notes
folder 104
box 2675Maine: Militia: Brigade Orders., Feb. 21, 1839
folder 105
box 2675Maine: Militia: Company Orders., 1821- 1822
folder 106
box 2675Maine: Militia: Discharge of Jacob Weston., April 1, 1822
folder 107
box 2675Maine: Militia: General Orders., 1835-1841
folder 108
box 2675Maine: Militia: Jordon Company Roll., Feb. 19, 1820
folder 109
box 2675Maine: Militia: Regimental Orders., 1819- 1840
folder 110
box 2675Maine Music Festivals- Programs
folder 111
box 2675Maine- Political Candidates- "For Governor, Hannibal Hamlin..."
folder 112
box 2675Maine: Notice to Josiah Stebbins of his election as a state senator,
signed by Gov. Albion K. Parris., Dec. 8, 1825
folder 113
box 2675Maine: Office of State Liquor Commission, Portland- letter to
municipal boards, April 4, 1864
folder 114
box 2675Maine: Proclamation- "For a day of Public Humiliation, Fasting
and Prayer", Governor Enoch Lincoln., March 3, 1827
folder 115
box 2675Maine: Proclamation by the Governor of Maine for a Day of
Public Prayer and Thanksgiving., Oct. 26, 1830
folder 116
box 2675Maine: Republican Ticket for Delegate to Congress, nd
folder 117
Maine: Resolution- re: Gov. Hamlin., April 14, 1857 box 2675
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folder 118
box 2675Maine (pre-statehood): Resolution granting land to widows
children of deceased soldiers, June 29, 1801
folder 119
box 2675Maine: State Pensions: Letter to municipal authorities (fragment).,
June 6, 1866
folder 120
box 2675Maine: Voucher- Aroostook War., 1839
folder 121
box 2675Map of Maine
folder 122
box 2675March, Leonard Letters., 1858- 1859, undated
folder 123
box 2675Marriage Records: Banns- Knox, ME., Oct. 15, 1846
folder 124
box 2675Marriage Records: Banns: Waldo, ME., 1843- 1847
folder 125
box 2675Marriage Records- central Maine ca., 1892
folder 126
box 2675Marriage Records- George A. Starr (Justice of the Peace)-
Thomaston., 1846- 1862
folder 127
box 2675Marriage Records- Silas Stearns, Baptist Church, Bath., 1811-
1840
folder 128
box 2676Memoranda: miscellaneous., July 27, 1841July 27, 1841
folder 1
box 2676Menus: miscellaneous
folder 2
box 2676Miscellaneous unidentified
folder 3
box 2676Money samples- photographs, various dates
folder 4
box 2676Montville, ME: Halldale Church- Camp Meeting., Oct. 31.
folder 5
Morrill, Walter C.- Photograph box 2676
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folder 6
box 2676Mount Desert Island, ME: Advertisement for vacation property
folder 7
box 2676Mount Desert Island, ME: Map., 1875
folder 8
box 2676Mount Desert Island, ME: Mount Desert Island Real Estate Co.-
50 shares to George C. Wing., Sept. 19, 1887
folder 9
box 2676George C. Wing- Sept. 19, 1887 Box 2676 f10 Mount Desert
Island, ME: Topography, by G.E. Street., Dec. 10, 1903
folder 10
box 2676New Hampshire: Sons of NH meeting- article in The Jeffersonian.,
April 5, 1853
folder 11
box 2676Newspaper clippings: miscellaneous
folder 12
box 2676Newspaper clippings: miscellaneous- photocopies
folder 13
box 2676Newspaper clippings: miscellaneous- photocopies Box 2676 f14
Newspaper Publishing in Maine: Brief history (handwritten)
folder 14
box 2676Newspaper transcripts- Portland Advertiser, re: Irish., 1854- 1858
folder 15
box 2676Newspaper transcripts- Portland Advertiser Bangor Whig, re: Irish
Fenians., April 10- 28, 1866
folder 16
box 2676Newspaper transcripts- Portland Daily Advertiser, stories on
Ireland (famine)., 1847- 1853
folder 17
box 2676Newspapers: Bangor Daily Whig and Courier., Oct. 1, 1869
folder 18
box 2676Oct. 1873
folder 19
box 2676Newspapers: The Clarion- Bangor, ME., April 25, 1829
folder 20
box 2676Newspapers: The Dexter Gazette- Supplement; Dexter, ME-
(report of robbery murder), Feb. 23, 1877
folder 21
Newspapers (4): The Republican Journal, Belfast, ME., Oct. 31,
1851 & April 25, 1878 & Jan. 14, 1915 & May 9, 1878
box 2676
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folder 22
box 2676Nixon, Richard M., U.S. President: 1972, thank you note to
election supporter, with photograph (form letter), 1972
folder 23
box 2676Noble, Seth: History (Bangor founder)
folder 24
box 2676Nordica, Lillian: Concert Program
folder 25
box 2676Notice: Public Auction- Burnham, ME., March 12, 1879
folder 26
box 2676Orono, ME: History
folder 27
box 2676Orono, ME- Overseers of the Poor, Orono- to Overseers of the
Poor, Unity- re: family of Robert Wells, March 10, 1837
folder 28
box 2676Patent: France, for M. Schwartz, issued March 2, 1872
folder 29
box 2676Penobscot Indians: Account of election., Sept. 3, 1838
folder 30
box 2676Penobscot Indians: Neptune, John
folder 31
box 2676Penobscot Indians: "Le Baron de Saint- Castin" (written in
French)
folder 32
box 2676Penobscot Indians: "Le Baron de Saint- Castin" (written in
French) Box 2676 f33 Penobscot Indians: Source Material
folder 33
box 2676Penobscot Maritime Museum
folder 34
box 2676Penobscot River Flood: Damage/ (Whig Courier Newspaper-
Photocopies), March, 1846
folder 35
box 2676Penobscot River: "Salmon Fishing": Whig Courier., Jan. 25, 1888
folder 36
box 2676Peters, Justice John A., tribute, from The Maine Bar Bulletin, Vol.
5, No. 4- July 1971 obituary, Ellsworth American., April 6, 1904
folder 37
"Petition of the inhabitants on the West- Side of Penobscot
River..." (hand- written copy)
box 2676
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folder 38
box 2676Poems: miscellaneous
folder 39
box 2676Porter, Rufus: Biographical information
folder 40
box 2676Probate Records- miscellaneous
folder 41
box 2676Proclamation: for a National Fast by the President, Abraham
Lincoln., Aug. 12, 1861
folder 42
box 2676Program- Memorial Services for Ulysses S. Grant, Saco., Aug. 8
(1885)
folder 43
box 2676Program: "Programme of the Centennial Exercises of the U.S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey"., April 5-6, 1916
folder 44
box 2676Programs: miscellaneous
folder 45
box 2676Railroad History: Belfast Moosehead Railroad, Boston Post
Magazine, May 14, 1950
folder 46
box 2676Receipts: 1795-1916, 1795-1916
folder 47
box 2676Records: unknown
folder 48
box 2676"Report of the Overseers of the Poor", 1850 (source unknown)
folder 49
box 2676Republic of Venezuela: military document., 1852
folder 50
box 2676Revolutionary War: Service of Amos Jones; abstract of
Revolutionary War Archives- Mass., Nov. 26, 1897
folder 51
box 2676Sheet Music: "Requiem of Heroes", published 1870, 1870
folder 52
box 2676Scrapbook- Chandler Family: Dover- Foxcroft (with letters)
folder 53
Scrapbook- "Scraps from my Scrapbook" (column) from
newspaper on historical topics, undated
box 2676
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folder 54
box 2676Scrapbook- Clippings ca. 1850's- "Sketches of Waldo County"
folder 55
box 2676Ships: Logbook- Barque Gold Hunter, 1849- 1850; with a list of
passengers, history of the ship,and photograph of Gold Hunter
carving., 1849- 1850 folder 56
box 2676Ships: Charter Party
folder 57
box 2676Ships- Permit Registry., July 3, 1898
folder 58
box 2676Ship's Papers- Bills of Lading, various dates
folder 59
box 2676Ship's Papers- Receipts (2)- Steamer Sam Houston., Jan. 10 & 21,
1853
folder 60
box 2676Ship's Papers- various dates
folder 61
box 2676Sketches: miscellaneous
folder 62
box 2676Slave Sale Poster- (Charlestown, SC), Jan. 24, 1856
folder 63
box 2676Sons of Temperence: Belfast, ME
folder 64
box 2676Speech- given to The Maine Historical Society by Joseph
Williamson., Feb. 19, 1874
folder 65
box 2676Speech- Manuscript of Edward Everett's last speech, Faneuil Hall,
Boston., Jan. 1865
folder 66
box 2676Speech- "Remonitization of Silver", by James G. Blaine, in the
U.S. Senate., Feb. 7, 1878
folder 67
box 2676Stock: Rockland National Bank- list of stock., April 1, 1882
folder 68
box 2676Stock Certificate; Bangor Auditorium Association, 25 shares, F.O.
Beal., Aug. 9, 1897
folder 69
Stock Certificates- Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad Co., 100
shares, Stetson Co., July 26, 1869
box 2676
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folder 70
box 2676Stock Certificates- Bangor Symphony Orchestra, one share, F.E.
Manfield., Sept. 7, 1901
folder 71
box 2676Stock Certificate- Farmer's National Bank, Bangor, 100 Shares,
James Dunning., July 2, 1877
folder 72
box 2676Stock Certificate- Niben Club Construction Co., 2 shares, W.S.
Higgins., May 28, 1898
folder 73
box 2676Stock Certificate- The Veteran Charitable Association, one share,
Dudley P. Clark., Sept. 1, 1896
folder 74
box 2676Stock Certificate- Portland and Rumford Falls Railway, 100
shares, Union Mutual Life Insurance Co., April 29, 1902
folder 75
box 2676Stocks: miscellaneous
folder 76
box 2676Summonses (2), July 13, 1833, March 31, 1854
folder 77
box 2676Surveyor's Reports and Maps
folder 78
box 2676Tanneries Tanning Methods
folder 79
box 2676Tax Records: miscellaneous
folder 80
box 2676Testimonial- Sketch of the character of DeWitt Clinton., May 14,
18__
folder 81
box 2676Unity, ME: Town Records- letter- to the Overseers of the Poor,
Unity, from the Overseers of the Poor, Frankfort., Feb. 7, 1846
folder 82
box 2676Unity, ME: Oral History- Article in The Republican Journal.,
March 30, 1893
folder 83
box 2676University of Maine: Maine State College Commencement and
Concert., Aug. 7, 1872
folder 84
box 2676Vallee, Rudy: "Stein Song" (sheet music)
folder 85
Valuation: furniture- Gilman box 2676
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folder 86
box 2676Valuation: property of Phillip Coombs., 1838
folder 87
box 2676Visiting Cards
folder 88
box 2677Vickery, James B. - Citation from Unity College, nd
folder 1
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1930s
folder 2
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to and from while a student at Bates
College.
folder 3
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1940s
folder 4
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1940s
folder 5
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1940s
folder 6
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1940s
folder 7
box 2677Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1950s
folder 8
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1950s
folder 1
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1960s
folder 2
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V.- (contains description of
collection), 1970s
folder 3
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1980s
folder 4
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V., 1990s
folder 5
Vickery, James B. - letters to J.B.V and other documents, undated box 2678
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folder 6
box 2678Vickery, James B. - letter to Miss Schueler from J.B. Vickery- re:
Eli Rackliff, Dec. 12, 1966
folder 7
box 2678Vickery, James B. - Newspaper- Bangor Daily News., Aug. 15,
1997
folder 8
box 2678Vickery, James B. - Pencil holder, gift for teaching
folder 9
box 2678Vickery, James B. - Plaque awarded to James Vickery "in
recognition of his service to the State of Maine., April 23, 1992
folder 10
box 2678Wadleigh, Dexter: information about Will
folder 11
box 2678Waldo County: letter from the Clerk of Court's Office to Town of
Unity., July 5, 1888
folder 12
box 2678Waldo, Me: North Waldo Agricultural Society
folder 13
box 2678Waterville, ME: Waterville Band Program- R.B. Hall, leader
folder 14
box 2678Waterville, ME: Concert Programs- Waterville Military Band-
(ref. R.B. Hall, conductor of the band), May 26, 1891 & Jan. 1,
1894 folder 15
box 2678Will: Kennelem Winslow, Windsor, ME., Aug. 28, 1827
folder 16
box 2678Windsor, ME: History of Windsor (handwritten), nd
folder 17
box 2678York, ME: (early) Deed- Henry Brookin to Samuel Sewall., Feb.
28, 1736
folder 18
box 2678York, ME: (early) Deed- Samuel Milberry to Samuel Sewall.,
Nov. 1, 1756
folder 19
box 2678York, ME: (early) Deed- Caleb Prebble to Samuel Sewall., April
19, 1760
folder 20
box 2678York, ME: (early) Deed- (fragment) Samuel Sewall., March 17,
1711
folder 21
York, ME: Grants of Land to S. Sewall others., March 6, 1731 box 2678
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folder 22
box 2678York, ME: Regulation of Weights Measures., May 9, 1774
folder 23
box 2679Freedom, ME: Records of Births
folder 1
box 2679Freedom, ME: Records of Births
folder 2
box 2679Advertisement: Ayer Crockett, nd, 1830s?
folder 3
box 2679Bangor, ME: "Concert of Sacred Music by the Bangor Mozart
Society"-, April 19, 1825
folder 4
box 2679Bangor, ME: Norumbega Hall- Play Program
folder 5
box 2679Broadside: "Horrid Murder", Account of murder of wife and
children by Capt. James Purington, and his suicide, at Augusta-
(only 2 copies known), July 11, 1806 folder 6
box 2679Maine: Appointment of Joseph W. Porter as Justice of the Peace
for all counties throughout the state, by Gov. Edwin C. Burleigh.,
May 22, 1889 folder 7
box 2679Maine: Appointment of Robert E. Rider as Justice of the Peace for
Lincoln County, by Gov. Lot M. Morrill., March 9, 1859
folder 8
box 2679Maine: Appointment of Luman C. Shepherd of Dexter as Justice
of the Peace for all counties throughout the state, by Gov. Ralph
Brewster., Mar. 18, 1927 folder 9
box 2679Maine: Appointment of William H. Strickland of Bangor as
Justice of the Peace for Penobscot County, by Gov. Sidney
Perham., April 26, 1871 folder 10
box 2679Maine: Appointment of William H. Strickland of Bangor as
Justice of the Peace for Penobscot County, by Gov. Alonzo
Garcelon., Feb. 28, 1879 folder 11
box 2679Maine: Appointment of William H. Strickland of Bangor as a
Trustee of the University of Maine, from Gov. Oakley C. Curtis.,
Aug. 28, 1915 folder 12
box 2679Maine: Militia- Commission of Isaiah K. Safford as Lieutenant in
the Militia, by Gov. Jonathon G. Hunton., Sept. 8, 1830
folder 13
box 2679Maine: Militia- Commission of Chapin Weston as Ensign in the
Militia, by Gov. Edward Kent., Sept.12, 1838
folder 14
Maine: Militia (pre- statehood)- Division Orders- Eighth Division,
March 27, 1815
box 2679
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folder 15
box 2679Freight Circular- Scammel Brothers., Feb. 4, 1871
folder 16
box 2679Maine: Militia- Commission of James Connor as Colonel in the
Militia, by Gov. Wm. Williamson., July 24, 1821
folder 17
box 2679Maine: Proclamation for a Day of Public Humiliation and Prayer,
by Gov. Albion K. Parris., Feb. 16, 1822
folder 18
box 2679Maine: Proclamation for a Day of Public Thanksgiving and Praise,
by Gov. Albion K. Parris., Oct. 3, 1823
folder 19
box 2679Maine: Proclamation for a Day of Public Humiliation and Prayer,
by Gov. Albion K. Parris., Feb. 20, 1824
folder 20
box 2679Map of Maine, 1840
folder 21
box 2679Map of Maine., 1840
folder 22
box 2679"Map of the Disputed Territory"., 1839
folder 23
box 2679Map of Maine Territory disputed in the Aroostook War., 1839
folder 24
box 2679Newspaper: Narraguagus Times- Souvenir Edition., Aug. 1902
folder 25
box 2679Newspaper: Bangor Register- Aug. 17, 1820- re: Maine statehood,
Aug. 17, 1820
folder 26
box 2679"The Opera Glass"- Bangor., Feb. 1875
folder 27
box 2679Ships: Enrollment Papers
folder 28
box 2679Outward Foreign Mainfest: "Report and Manifest of the Cargo
Laden at the Port of Bangor on Board The Lebanon"., June 8, Oct.
19, 1852 folder 29
box 2679Poem: "The Great Bangor Fire"- by John F. Young of Old Town,
April 30, 1911
folder 30
Posters: North Knox Agricultural and Horticultural Society-
Exhibition., 1873
box 2679
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folder 31
box 2679Poster: North Waldo Agricultural Society., Oct. 11 & 12, 1869
folder 32
box 2679Song: "The Fisherman's Song" by Isaac Lewis., 1851
folder 33
box FoliosNewspaper: Maine Patriot State Gazette...Extra, Augusta., Sept.
10, 1830
folder 1
box FoliosMaine: Proclamation- For a Day of Thanksgiving and Praise, by
Gov. William King., Sept. 2, 1820
folder 2
box FoliosUnity, ME: Poster- "Grand Opening of Unity Trotting Park., July
5, 1875-
folder 3
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